Introduction
============

Osteoporosis is a systematic bone disease characterized by low bone mass and deterioration of microarchitecture of the bone, leading to bone fragility and eventually fractures [@B1]. The gold standard method recommended by the World Health Organization in the diagnosis of osteoporosis is dual-X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Using this method, osteoporosis is defined by a bone mineral density (BMD) lower than -2.5 standard deviations (SD) of the reference BMD of Caucasian women aged 20-29 years [@B2]. Undeniably, this simplified definition of osteoporosis eases the physicians in diagnosing and initiating treatment for osteoporotic patients. However, there are several limitations of DXA which prevent it from being used in the mass screening of osteoporosis, which is currently a rising healthcare medical condition in the developing countries [@B3]. Quantitative ultrasound (QUS) is a bone health assessment technique which has gained much popularity in recent years since its introduction in 1984. Compared to DXA, QUS offers wider accessibility to the public because it is portable, easier to handle, lower in cost and does not emit ionizing radiation [@B4]. This technology has been used to determine the bone health status in women [@B5], men [@B6], children [@B7] and in certain cases, infants [@B8].

The ultrasound is a type of sound wave with a frequency exceeding the normal auditory range of humans (\>20 kHz). The frequency used in QUS usually lies between 200 kHz and 1.5 MHz. The sound waves produced by unique piezoelectric probes are emitted and travelled longitudinally or horizontally through the bone under study. There are usually two probes on the QUS device: the emission and receiver probes. The segment of bone under study will be placed between these probes and the ultrasound waves emitted from the emission probes through the bone will be sensed by the receiver probe [@B9].

There are two types of QUS depending on the axis the ultrasound waves take to travel through the bone. Horizontal transmission uses probes that measure the speed of sound on the cortical layer of the bone at a fixed distance. The segments of bone measured as such are the forearm, tibia and radius. Longitudinal transmission is more often used and the bone segment measured is the calcaneus [@B4]. According to the International Society of Clinical Densitometry (ISCD), calcaneal QUS is the only recognized measurement of QUS as the determinant of bone health status because more research has been performed on the calcaneus as compared to the other bone segments [@B10]. Besides, the calcaneus consists of 95% trabecular bone and possesses two lateral surfaces [@B11], which facilitates the movement of ultrasound through it. Therefore, this discussion will emphasize on this measurement technique, which is the calcaneal QUS.

QUS parameters and the bone properties they reflect
===================================================

Two parameters commonly generated by QUS are the speed of sound (SOS) and the broadband ultrasound attenuation (BUA). The speed of sound refers to the division of transmission time of the sound waves by the length of the body part studied. The unit used in the measurement of SOS is meter per second (m/s). Broadband attenuation of sound refers to the slope between attenuation of sound signals and its frequency, and the unit used is dB/MHz. Attenuation occurs because the energy is absorbed by the soft tissue and bone when the sound waves travel through them. Currently, more sophisticated QUS indices derived from these two basic measurements are available, such as amplitude-depend SOS (AD-SOS), stiffness index (SI), quantitative ultrasound index (QUI) and estimated BMD (eBMD). Some researchers suggested that these composite parameters are more useful in the determination of subjects with low bone health status [@B9].

Previous *in vitro* studies examining the relationship between calcaneal QUS and bone properties found that SOS was closely related to BMD [@B12]-[@B16]. Toyras et al. indicated that this relationship was strong, with a coefficient of correlation (r) of 0.888 [@B17]. Significant correlations between SOS with microarchitecture indices of the bone, such as bone volume (BV/TV), bone surface (BS/TV), number of nodes (N.Nd.), trabecular number (Tb.N.), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th.) and trabecular separation (Tb.Sp.) were also discovered [@B12]-[@B15], [@B18], [@B19]. There were opinions that these correlations were mediated by the bone mass, and if BMD was controlled, these relationships would revert to become non-significant [@B18]. However, a computer simulation study performed by HaÏat et al. showed that after adjusting for BMD, BV/TV remained significantly associated with SOS [@B20]. This was confirmed by later studies using excised samples, whereby microarchitecture of the bone was significantly associated with SOS and contributed to the variation of SOS apart from BMD [@B12], [@B15]. Bone biomechanical studies revealed that Young\'s modulus, compressive modulus, ultimate strength and elasticity of bone were significantly associated with SOS [@B12], [@B16], [@B21]. Cavani et al. indicated that the combination of bone density and Young\'s modulus could explain 93.34% of the *in vitro* variation of SOS [@B12]. Studies also showed that BUA was significantly associated with biomechanical parameters [@B21], but Toyras et al. indicated that this was only true in low-density bone samples [@B16], [@B17]. In high-density bovine samples, BUA failed to predict BMD and biomechanical strength [@B16], [@B17]. These *in vitro*experiments (summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) showed that QUS indices are able to reflect the two principal constituents of bone health, which are the bone quantity (BMD and bone mass) and the bone quality (bone microarchitecture and strength). The stronger association between QUS indices and BMD indicates that bone quantity contributes to most of the variation in QUS [@B22].

In humans, there were significant correlations between QUS indices and BMD values at various body sites assessed cross-sectionally. Dane et al. reported that all three QUS indices, BUA, SOS and SI were significantly correlated to BMD at lumbar spine and femur in postmenopausal women, but only SOS correlated significantly to BMD at lumbar spine and femur in premenopausal women [@B23]. In a study by Mészáros et al. in men, BUA correlated significantly and moderately with BMD at lumbar spine, femoral neck and radius midshaft. However, SOS did not correlate with the BMD at the aforementioned sites [@B6]. In a longitudinal study by Trimpau et al. involving 80 Swedish women aged 53-73 years, BUA and SOS were significantly correlated with BMD at multiple skeletal sites at the first screening and the after seven years later. Furthermore, the changes of DXA and QUS measurements during the follow-up period were also significantly correlated [@B24]. The ability of QUS to predict fractures were also validated in several human cohort studies. Hernandez et al. examined 5195 Spanish postmenopausal women ≥ 65 years and found that all QUS indices (BUA, SOS, eBMD and QUI) were significantly different between subjects with and without history of fractures. Logistic regression analysis also confirmed that these QUS indices were significantly associated with previous fractures [@B25]. Similar findings were also found in men. The study of Varenna et al. in 4832 Italian men aged 60-80 years found that QUS indices (BUA, SOS, SI) were significant associated with history of hip fracture and non-spinal fracture [@B26]. These observations from cross-sectional studies were further validated by prospective studies. In the Norfolk Cohort Study involving 14824 men and women aged 42-82 years followed for 1.9 years, Khaw et al. discovered that one SD decrease in ultrasound velocity translated to a 60% increase in fracture risk in both genders. They also found that the risk increased for older subjects and doubled for subjects with history of fractures [@B27]. In the Asian population, Fujiwara et al. showed that SOS, BUA and SI significantly predicted hip, wrist and non-spinal fractures in Japanese men and women followed for 5 years [@B28]. In a recent meta-analysis, Moayyeri et al. concluded that SOS, BUA, SI and QUI significantly predicted fractures after reviewing 21 independent studies [@B29] (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The Comparison of Fracture Prediction between QUS and DXA
=========================================================

Several studies showed that the fracture prediction by QUS was equal and sometimes better than DXA. In cross-sectional studies by Mészáros et al. [@B6] and Gonnelli et al.[@B30] involving male subjects, both SOS and BUA were able to discriminate subjects with fractures from those without. Both studies also revealed that SOS had better or the same discriminatory ability than BMD [@B6], [@B30]. In a longitudinal study by Chan et al., the combination of BUA and femoral neck BMD predicted hip, vertebral or any fractures better than individual indices in postmenopausal women but not in men followed for 13 years [@B31]. On the other hand, some studies reported that BMD had better discriminability than QUS, and the combination of DXA and QUS did not improve predictability. A study by Kwok et al. in 1921 Hong Kong Chinese men followed for 6.5 years demonstrated that BUA, QUI and BMD (hip and spine) significantly predicted major fragility fractures and non-vertebral fractures, but BMD was better in predicting the former. In addition, the combination of BMD and QUS did not improve fracture predictability [@B32]. El Maghraoui et al. reported that only lumbar spine BMD predicted vertebral fractures in postmenopausal women but QUS did not [@B33]. Dane et al. showed similar results in pre- and postmenopausal women in their study [@B23]. In view of the heterogeneity of the results on the comparison, a meta-analysis was performed by Marín et al. It was revealed that the predictability of QUS in non-spinal fractures was similar to DXA, but DXA was more superior in predicting hip fractures [@B34] (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Controversy in QUS Bone Assessment
==================================

According to the official position of ISCD on QUS bone assessment, several aspects concerning the use of T-score, reference range, precision and inter-device comparison were addressed [@B10]. In the classification of low bone density using DXA, T-score with cut-off points of ≤-1.0 SD for osteopenia and ≤-2.5 SD for osteoporosis are used [@B2]. However, the use of the same cut-off points in QUS measurement is not recommended because QUS and DXA essentially employ different technology in assessing bone health [@B10]. Several studies also showed that simply applying the conventional DXA cut-offs in QUS measurement significantly underestimates the true prevalence of osteoporosis [@B35], [@B36]. A number of cut-off points for bone health classifications for QUS had been suggested previously, but they were specific to the device used [@B37]-[@B39]. As an example, Frost et al. reported that T-score cut off values for osteoporosis were -1.61, -1.94 and -1.90 for BUA, SOS and eBMD measured using Hologic Sahara ultrasonometer, and -1.45 and -2.10 for BUA and SOS measured using Osteometer DTUone [@B38]. The use of an appropriate reference range is important for accurate classification of bone health using QUS and DXA. For example, a Caucasian reference range, where bone density outcomes are typically higher than Asian bone density outcomes, will eventuate in Asian subjects being classified as having low bone density. Chin et al. reported that even the use of references from different Asian countries caused significant discrepancies in the classification of subjects with low bone health [@B40]. The normative values for different populations around the world had been generated for various QUS devices [@B36], [@B40]-[@B44]. Both the population of interest and the device used should be considered when incorporating the respective normative values in QUS device. Due to the fact that numerous QUS devices have been developed by many manufactures, each with its own designed logarithm for the calculation and interpretation of QUS indices, inter-device comparison of the results of bone health assessment is not advised [@B10]. The precision of QUS devices was reported to be poorer compared to DXA devices [@B45]. This may be one of the reason QUS devices are not recommended for patient follow-up in the treatment of osteoporosis unless DXA is inaccessible [@B10]. The precision values of SOS and BUA are different due to the effect of a large denominator of the former, hence SOS tends to have smaller precision values [@B45]. An example for precision values reported for the CUBA McCue instrument were 2.4% for BUA and 0.3% for SOS [@B46].

We suggest that for the use of QUS in the screening of bone health in local community, an ultrasonometer validated against DXA should be used. The ultrasonometer should also be equipped with the local reference curve (or a reference curve from a population with the most similar background) for the purpose of bone health classification. Short-term and long-term *in vivo* precision of the device should be established for the purpose of the follow-up of subjects. The papers by Bonnick et al. [@B47] and Gluer et al. [@B48] should be referred for steps to establish the precision values. Furthermore, QUS results should be interpreted with clinical risk factors for maximal detection of subjects with osteoporosis.

Summary
=======

Quantitative ultrasound technology emerges as a convenient tool for osteoporosis screening. It provides additional information on bone microarchitectures as well as BMD. Several studies also indicated that it can predict fractures for both genders. In developing countries with poor accessibility to DXA, QUS could be used as an effective screening tool for early detection of osteoporosis. An early detection would allow preventive measures to be taken to hinder the progression of the osteoporosis.
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###### 

*In vitro* studies on the relationship between QUS and bone properties.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Researchers (year)                  Sample                                                                 Findings
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bouxsein and Radoff (1997) [@B21]   Human cadaveric\                                                       BUA and SOS of intact heel correlated significantly with compressive modulus and ultimate strength, but the correlations were inferior compared to BMD and apparent density. Combining BUA and BMD or apparent density increased the association with elastic modulus. Combining BUA and SOS explained 7-12% of the variance in trabecular bone mechanical properties.
                                      calcaneal bone                                                         

  Hans et al.\                        Human cadaveric spinal bone                                            SOS was measured from sagittal, coronal and axial axes. SOS correlated significantly with BMD, BV/TV, Tb.Sp., Tb.N., fractal dimension and elasticity. After adjusting for BMD, the correlation between SOS and elasticity at coronal axis remained significant. Using multivariate regression, most of the variation in SOS was contributed by BMD and the contributions of elasticity and anisotropy were small.
  (1999) [@B14]                                                                                              

  Trebacz and Natali (1999) [@B19]    Human cadaveric\                                                       The relationships between SOS with bone ash density, BV/TV and Tb.Th. were significant. The combination of the aforementioned factors contributed to 83% of the variation in SOS. BV/TV was a significant predictor for BUA.
                                      calcaneal and L1\                                                      
                                      vertebral bone.                                                        

  Toyras et al.\                      Trabecular sample from bovine femur and tibia.                         SOS was associated with BMD, Young\'s modulus or ultimate strength in bovine trabecular sample but BUA was not. *In vivo* study showed that BUA was associated with BMD in human calcaneus. BUA was not suitable in measurement for high density sample.
  (1999) [@B16]                                                                                              

  Toyras et al.\                      Trabecular sample from bovine femur and tibia.                         BUA correlated negatively with vBMD and storage modulus. SOS correlated positively and strongly with vBMD and storage modulus but negatively with tangent loss. BUA could not predict mechanical properties of the bone with high density.
  (2002) [@B17]                                                                                              

  Cortet et al.\                      Human cadaveric\                                                       SOS was correlated significantly with BMD, BV/TV, Tb.Th., Tb.Sp., and Tb.N. The combination of the factors such as trabecular pattern and fractal dimension contributed to 17.8% variation in SOS other than BMD.
  (2003) [@B13]                       calcaneal bone.                                                        

  Chaffai et al.\                     Human cadaveric\                                                       All QUS indices (nBUA, UVB and BUB) correlated significantly with BMD and microarchitecture parameters of bone (BV/TV, BS/BV, Tb.Th., Tb.N., Tb.Sp., N.Nd) but all these correlations were independent of BMD. In stepwise regression model, BMD was significant predictor for UVB.
  (2002) [@B18]                       calcaneal bone.                                                        

  HaÏat et al.\                       Computer simulation of trabecular sample from human cadaveric femur.   The variation in BV/TV exerted most significant influence on BUA and SOS compared to other factors such as density, stiffness and microarchitecture of the bone. After adjustment for BMD, most variations in SOS and BUA were determined by BV/TV.
  (2007) [@B20]                                                                                              

  Cavani et al.\                      Cylindrical bone sample from equine vertebrae.                         SOS correlated with volumetric BMD, BV/TV, BS/TV, Tb.N., Tb.Th., Tb.Sp. and Young\'s Modulus. After adjustment for vBMD, SOS was significantly correlated with BV/TV, BS/TV and Young\'s modulus. A total of 93.34% of the variation in SOS was contributed by BMD and Young\'s modulus.
  (2008) [@B12]                                                                                              

  Padilla et al.\                     Human cadaveric\                                                       All QUS parameters (SOS, BUB and nBUA) were correlated with BMD. SOS was correlated significantly with microarchitecture parameters of the bone (Tb.Th., BS/BV, Tb.N., Tb.Sp., Euler, incidence angle, RV/BV and BV/TV). In multiple regression analysis, microarchitectural parameters contributed 19% of the variation in SOS apart from BMD.
  (2008) [@B15]                       femoral bone.                                                          
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: BMD=bone mineral density; BS/BV=specific bone surface; BUA=broadband attenuation of sound; BUB=broadband ultrasound backscatter; BV/TV=bone volume; nBUA=normalized broadband ultrasound attenuation; N.Nd.=node number; RV/BV=node ratios over bone volume; QUS=quantitative ultrasound; SD=standard deviation; SOS=speed of sound; Tb.N.=trabecular number; Tb.Sp.=trabecular separation; Tb.Th.=trabecular thickness; UVB=ultrasound velocity though bone.

###### 

*In vivo* studies on the relationship between QUS and bone properties.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Researcher (year)                   Subject and Study Type                                                                                                                                                                     Findings
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Hernandez et al. (2004) [@B25]      5195 Spanish women aged 65 years or older. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                          All QUS parameters (eBMD, BUA, SOS, QUI) were significantly different between Spanish women with and without history of osteoporotic fractures. QUS parameters showed significant association with previous fractures.

  Gonnelli et al. (2005) [@B30]       401 Italian male aged 45-82 years. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                                  All QUS and DXA parameters were significantly different between men with and without fractures. QUS at heel had better discriminatory ability compared to QUS at fingers. As shown by receiver operating characteristics curve, SOS had discriminatory ability same as femoral neck BMD. The association between SOS and previous fractures was significant and higher than BUA but lower than stiffness.

  Varenna et al. (2005) [@B26]        4832 Italian men aged 60-80 years. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                                  Hip and non-spinal fractures were significantly associated with SOS, BUA and SI.

  Khaw et al. (2004) [@B27]           The Norfolk cohort of the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer. 14824 men and women analysed together (42-82 years). Prospective study: follow-up for an average of 1.9 years.   1 SD decrease in VOS caused a 60 % increase in fracture risk (both gender), higher risk for older subjects, and doubled for subjects with previous fractures.

  Fujiwara et al. (2005) [@B28]       1004 Japanese men and 3024 Japanese women. Prospective study: follow-up for an average of 5 years.                                                                                         SOS, BUA and SI significantly predicted fractures. SOS and SI were better predictors than BUA. The short term prediction (5 years) was better than long term prediction (\>5-10 years).

  Damilaski et al. (2007) [@B49]      30 postmenopausal women with hip fractures and 30 healthy women. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                    ROC curve showed that BUA, SOS and SI were able to differentiate hip-fractured and non-hip-fracture in postmenopausal women. BUA and SI showed significant discriminability at hip fracture but were not superior to BMD at the hip.

  Meszaros et al. (2007) [@B6]        117 men, 27-78 years. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                                               BUA and SOS were significantly correlated with BMD. SOS was better at discriminating between subject with and without fractures. Discriminatory ability of SOS to vertebral fractures was the best as assessed using AUC compared to BMD and BUA.

  Bauer et al.(2007) [@B50]           5607 US men aged ≥ 65 years. Prospective study: follow-up for an average of 4.2 years.                                                                                                     BUA significantly predicted hip fracture and any non-spine fracture. Combining BUA and BMD was not superior to each indicator alone in the prediction. Other QUS indices were the same.

  Dane et al. (2008) [@B23]           351 pre- and postmenopausal women. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                                  BUA, SOS and SI significantly correlated with BMD at lumbar spine and femur in postmenopausal women. Only SOS significantly correlated with BMD spine and femur in pre-menopausal women. AUC showed that the QUS showed poor performance in discriminating osteoporotic and normal subjects.

  El Maghraoui et al. (2009) [@B33]   295 postmenopausal women aged\                                                                                                                                                             BUA correlated weakly and significantly with BMD at the hip, lumbar spine and femur. Only lumbar spine BMD significantly predicted vertebral fracture in asymptomatic women, but QUS did not. Combination of QUS and BMD did not improve the predictability.
                                      60 - 84. Cross-sectional study.                                                                                                                                                            

  Kwok et al. (2012) [@B32]           1921 Hong Kong Chinese men aged 65-92 years. Prospective study:\                                                                                                                           BUA and QUI were significantly associated with non-vertebral fractures and major fragility fractures, but the prediction of hip and spine BMD were better in major fragility fractures. Combining hip BMD and QUS indices did not improve the prediction.
                                      follow-up for an average of 6.5 years.                                                                                                                                                     

  Chan et al. (2012) [@B31]           454 women and 445 men aged 62-89 years. Prospective study: 13 years.                                                                                                                       In women, the combination of BUA and femoral neck BMD predicted fragility fractures (hip, vertebral or any fractures) better than BMD alone. In men, the combination did not improve the prediction.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: AUC=area under the curve; BMD=bone mineral density; BUA=broadband attenuation of sound; eBMD=estimated bone mineral density; QUI=quantitative ultrasound index; QUS=quantitative ultrasound; SD=standard deviation; SI=stiffness index; SOS=speed of sound.
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